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INDEPENDENT

ADNA0R
MOUNTAINAIR,

VOL. II

ON NOVEMBER

ANNUAL LABOR

WAITS ON II. S. A.

Congressman W. B. Walton in a teleMany men will be affected by the revision of the income tax law under the gram to The Independent, statea that
war revenue bill. Taxes must be paid the conference committee on the Sha-frot- h
bill has reached an agreement,
on all incomes from $2,000 a year up to
$50,000 and on graduated incomes up to exempting all owners of mining claims,
$1,000,000 a year. While there are none including corporations, from all assessin our county receiving a $1,000,000 in- ment work thereon during 1917 and
come yearly, there are any number 1918. He adds that he has every reason

One of the features of the luncheons
at which the teams in the Liberty bond

NEW INCOME TAX

PRICE ON BEANS

TO BE INCREASED

2

me
Beangrowers Association
last Saturday at 2 p. m. and elected
L. C. Lindsey
officers for the year.
wa3 chosen president, Chas. A. Noble,
vice president, J. A. Perkins secretary,
and R. Sellers treasurer. Byron E.
Cagle, J. A. Cooper, W. F. Martin and
L. J. Johnson were elected an executive committee, which with the president, secretary and treasurer constitute the full committee.
The farmers fiom all surrounding
communities are becoming interested
and are preparing to organize locals.
A meeting is called for Round Top r.ext
Saturday night to discuss the matter of
organizing and it is understood that the
farmers of South Mesa are also going
to organize a local up there. We urge
all other communities to follow suit,
until we get the county thoroly organThe

Letter Postage to be Three
Cents an ounce; Postcards
Two Cents
Washington, Oct. 5. -- Detailed instructions ta postmasters on the increased letter mail rates which become
effective November 2, tnJer the terms
of the war tsx bill, were issued today
by Postmaster General Burleson.
They apply to all domestic mail,
which included mail to Canada, Mexico,

Cuba, Panama, the United States postal agency at Shanghai and all persons
in the military service of the United
States in Europe.
The post office department issued
thess instructions:
Postmasters shall, on and after November 2, see that postage is paid at
the rate of three cents an ounce or
fraction thereof on letters and other
first class matter, except drop letters;
all drop letters, that is, letters mailed
for delivery from the office at which
posted including those for delivery,
rural or other carriers, of such office,
are required to have postage paid on
them at the rate ef two cents an ounce
or fraction thereof. Postal cards are
required to have postage paid on them
at the rate of two cents an cunee or
Postal cards must
fraction thereof.
have a one cent postage stamp affixed
to them in addition to the one cent
stamp impressed en such cards,.
Postcars d (private mailing cards)
bearing written messages, must have
two cents postage prepaid on them."

ized.
The local bean buyers are getting uneasy from what we learn, and evidently see the "handwriting on the wall,"
which seals their doom.
Our county agent and Mr. C. M.

Mil-bou-

rn

were with us in the
interest of the Patriotic Productive
League and made some interesting
talks, urging consolidation of the two
organizations, after which a reply was
given by several members of our organization, which showed a willingness
to do so, and as a result the executive
committee of each will meet at Estancia next Saturday for the purpose of
affecting the consolidation, if possiof Estancia

whose incomes range from $2,000
to believe that the committee's report
up to as high as $25,000 and sev- will be adopted by both the house and
eral whose incomes are estimated at the senate and that the bill will be pas-ss- d
and become law before the adjourn-nvn- t
$50,000 a year.
an-ual- ly

of the present special session of
garding the new income tax provisions cjngress. This bill will afford relief to
that even the members of the congres- many mining men, r rospectors and big
sional committee directly concerned in operators who are holders of unpathas existed

confusion

So much

re-

their adoption have been unable to ented mining ciaims in Grant county.
figure out the exatt amount assessed Silver City Independent.
against various incomes. This li due
La Gran Quivira
to the fact that super-taxeof the old
income tax law are all retained and
Thou weird, forsaken, voiceless mysnew ones added.
tery.
What follows is the first authoritafor ages! What is thy history?
Silent
tive statement of the actual amounts
like, though anchored to this
Spectral
that will have to be paid under the
"whale-back- "
ridge,
new law by the person with a $2,000 a
to
us
span
Reveal
of time that thou
the
year income or the
dost bridge.
Single
Married
in the distance near,
mountains
The
Man's
Man's
Annual
ring,
with
echoei
Income.
Tax.
Tax.
1,000
0 $
$
0 But thy dumb silence answers not to
anything.
0
2,000
20
3,000
20
4d The somber cedars sway their shadows
to and fro, and moan
40
4,000
80
80
120 Their doleful chanta in lonesome mono5,000
a

multi-millionair-

130

6,000

ble.
Messrs. Strong and Milbourn seemed
very enthusiastic and wre both well
pleased with the prospects of accom-

15,000

730

20,000

1,230

getting together of

25,000

1,880

30,000

2,630

35,000

3,180

3,220

40,000

3,830

Monday morning reminded our peothe farmers; not only of the Estancia
ple that winter is not far off, by its
Valley, but of the entire state of New
rawness and cold. While the thermomMexico.
eter was not so low, the wind was chil-lWe have received a letter from the
and the cloudiness made the atmossecretary of the Food Commission,
phere damp, reminding one of "back

stating that under the statute the comhome."
Before noon, however, the
mission cannot fix the price of beans,
sun had made his appearance and all
and commended the farmers of the Eswas well.
tancia Valley for getting together for
the purpose of protecting themselves,
The Saloon Must Go
which encourage us very much, as some
farmers are hesitating about joining
The greatest argument against the for fear of getting into trouble with
This statement that the
aloon is the saloon itseft. A great the Governor.
deal has been said and written about commission cannot fix the price of
the "rrgulated saloon," but we have beans eliminate? that entiiely and adds
come to learn that there 'taint no such strength to our organization, which
critter." The only way to "regulate" now consists of ninety-eigh- t
charter
the saloon is to cut off the critter's tail members.
The letter of the secretary of the
just behind the ears. We have recently had a terrible lesson of the "regu- Food Commission is published below.
lated" saloon right here at home. The
The Secretary.
law forbids the selling of intoxicating
liquors to minors, but how often does United States Food Administration
Washington, D. C. "
the saloonkeeper make any inquiry or
October 4, 1917
care wherher his customers are minors
or not? His only interest is "have they Mr. J. A. Perkins, Secretary
Every murder that has The Estancia Valley BeanGrowers' Asthe price?"
ever been committed in Torrance Coun- sociation, Mountainair, N.M.
ty has been in some way connected Dear Sir;
We have your letter of September
with intoxicating liquor. Our most
heinous murders have not been planned 24th.
The statute of August 10th, 1917,
until after a visit to the saloon. Think
them over and see. The murder of which created the Food Administration,
Juan Peralta at Tajique, where the and under which we are operating,

7.000

180

8,000
9,000

235
295

10,000

355

vestigating the conditions referred to
by you, and under which we trust it
may be possible to effect some measure
of relief.
There will, of course, be purchases
of beans from time to time by different
departments of the government, but
fie pi ices at which these purchases are
m.tde will naturally refer to those parti :ular contracts, and not to the purchase and sale of the product generally
throughout the country.
We wish to express our appreciation
of your action in writing us, particuThe five year pld child of James
larly as you and your association have
while playing with a hatchet, se- evidently given th3 subject careful atverely injured the baby, cutting one tention, and determined upon a price
finger almst off.
that you consider fair. This will, of
n,

made.

45,000

4,630

3,870 But what is that to thee,
of the plain,
4,670

50,000

5,430

5,478 For

75,000

10,180

10,229

100,000

16,430

16,470

150,000

31,930

51,970

253,000

69,930

500,000

192,930

69,970
192,970

1,000,000

475,430
475,470
6,490,430 6,490,470
There are at least 30 individuals in
the country whose income exceeds

10,000,000

$1,000,000 a year and who will have
of it to the governtgive one-hal- f

ment.

Sunday Services

.

Rev. S. Alonzo Bright, D. D., superintendent of the English District of the

Church, will preach at the local
Church next Sunday morning at 11
o'clock and conduct the first quarterly
conference of the new year. Sunday
school will convene at 10 o'clock. The
interest in the Sunday School has been
good, and increasing.
Last Sunday
fifty per cent, of those present were
On Time. How many will be On Time
next Sunday?
M. E.

;

'

'

dost remain.
In grim, unsightly piles upon thy haunted ground,
Weather worn and graveless human
bones are found.
Within these ghastly skulls there once
was wrought
miracle of human
The wondrous
thought.
Who were these citizens of thine in
ages past,
O'er whom the blighting glocm of centuries is cast?
Were they the peaceful, pastoral flock
of honest face
Descended from the old Tampiros Indian race?
And were they swept with ruthless
hand from off the earth
By treacherous Apaches, they of murderous birth?
Did dashing Coronado hither come, and
thee behold,
When searching over trackless plains
for fabled gold?
Make answer now! Is treasure buried
near this spot,
And Is the old Quivira myth, a myth
or not?
-- C. E. Hodgin.

lands, her free schools,

her spirit of

open-hearte-

and, ábové all,

comradeship.

d

Thoughts for the Day
Self trust
Emerson.

is

the essence of heroism.

Envy is like the
She owed us nothing but she gave us
away
the envious.
all. We swore allegiance to
flag,

hr

:

rust of iron; it wears
Arabic.

her constitution and her laws. ;VVe
Try and find the good that is in your
wjuld be curs if we were disloyal; to
even if ycu have tó take a
neighbor,
her cause. Chief Justice Bruce, North
microscope.
Dakota.
Show me how a city gets iU, pleasI will tell you what kind of a

ures, and
city it is

Dr. Ott.

'

'''

course, have consideration as respects
any purchases that the Food Administration might make.'
'
Yours very truly,
;

united states food administration
(signed)

,

per D. T. Ackerly.r

campaign reported yesterday and today
was the singing of a song entitled "The
Whole World Waiti for the U. S. A."
The words were written by Rev. Dr.
E. P. Schutler, pastor ef the German
Lutheran church, to the tune of the
"Wacht am Rhein," the German
aational song, and are meant aa an answer to it.
In speaking of it, Dr Schueler said
the words came from his heart. Every
drop of blood in his body, he said, was
German and he loved the German people, but he hated German autocracy
and German militarism, and his whole
heart was with his country in its battle
against the dark forces of the German
government and the war caste. Dr.
Schueler is a facile writer of verse and
has frequently translated German poetry.
The words of "The Whole World
Waita For the U. S. A." are as fol-

3

VOTE OUT BOOZE

AND INCREASE
NUMBER OF SCHOOLS

Secretary of State Lucero says
He Favors and will Vote
for this Plan

Albuquerque, N. M., Oct.
liquor traffic in New Mexico got a severe slap in the face, and the cause of
e
prohibition got a corresponding boost today when the dry headquarters here gave out for publication a
litter from Secretary of State Antonio
Lucero and one from Attorney General
Hnry L. Patton, both strongly espousing the dry cause.
In the opinion of Secretary Lucero,
the "clesing of the saloons in New
Mexico will mean the opening of more
school houses." In his letter, Secretary Lucero says:
"The closing of the saloons in New
Mexico will mean, in my opinion, the
opening of more school houses and a
considerable decrease in the number of
lows:
A
in the penitentiary.
unfortunates
The call has come to the U. S. A.
man who has the welfare of the state
To take her place in the mighty fray;
ought not to have any trouble
A freeman's heart wakes at the call at heart
in deciding how to vote upon the prohiOf Freedom swaying to her fall.
bition question on the 6th of next November."
Chorus.
Attorney General Patton expresses
Then, freemen, from your shores away!
confidence in the result being a victory
As sons of freemen, strike today!
The world your liberty let share for for the drys, declaring himself in
hearty accord with the prohibition
aye!
The whole world waits for you, the cause. He writes:
"I am heartily in accord with the
U.S. A.!
cause of statewide prohibition in New
Not for revenge, nor plunder base,
Mexico, and from expressions which I
But as the friend of all our race,
hear from all parts of the state, I am
We arm against a iuthles foe,
confident that the saloons will be banWhose rage has plunged the world in ished at the coming election in Novemwoe.

2--

The

tate-wid-

ber."

The recent declaration of Governor
Lindsey for statewide prohibition, and
the similar utterances from Chief Justice Hanna of the Supreme Court and
Defenders of Democracy!
both associate justices Roberts and
A stainless banner floats above,
Parker, does not leave much comfort
for the saloon man around the New
A nation holds you in its love,
Mexico capital. Practically every state
A grateful world salutes your host
Our cause is right, and win we must! officer, it is declared, is openly or
secretly in favor of the statewide dry
policy. John Barleycorn does not have
Pleasant View
a look in around the state house at Santa Fe.
Mrs. Walpole and son Fields had business in Willard Monday.

Now myriads for brave deeds prepare,
thou sleeper On sea, on land, and in the air;
No shore to you shall alien be,

motionli8 and voiceless still, thou

Our Foreign Born

body wes burned to a crisp, was only grants expresa authority to fix the
I, and millions of others like me,
planned after whiskey had been pur- price of wheat, but it does not grant
chased on Saturday night and provided similar authority with respect to beans. came to this country alone, without
There arc, however, provisions of money and without friends. We spongfor the time when the fiendish deed
should be perpetrated on Sunday even- the statute under which we are now in- ed on all that America had, her free

Hol-lo-

tone.

170

220 The gray coyotes prowl around with
thievish hand,
275
335 And cast their sneaking shadows on
the "sun burnt sand."
395
770 Pale throated lizards rustle by and dart
in thy slim shade,
1,270
1,920 And panting horned toads hide in this
debris thy crumbling walls have
2,570

plishing a general

ing. The testimony in court was that
the slaying of the Lucy schoolteacher
was not carried into effect until after a
visit to the dram shop at Estancia on
Sunday afternoon, the girl's brains being blown out the same night, when the
murderer was under the influence of
whiskey. The murderof James Chase,
deputy sheriff at Torrance, did not occur until after the alayers had left the
ealoon. And so on down the line. Is
it not time to "regulate" the saloon on
the only effective way yet discovered?

THE WHOLE WORLD

WOULD EXEMPT

MANY AFEECTED BY

WILL NOT FIX

POSTAGE RATES

NO.

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 11. 1917

MEXICO,

NEW

Let us fold away our fears,
And put by our foolish tears,
And through all the coming years,

Just be glad. -- Riley.
Don't allow yjuiself to become discouraged. God and nature intended you
to cmount to something don't disappoint them. Annonymous.

A. G. Parker and family from near
Punta, were over to see us Sunday.

Miss fearless

&

Co.

Don't miss seeing the ghosts SaturMrs. G. Brunner is about her houseday night October the 20th, at the Auhold duties after several weeks illness.
ditorium. Play given by the Ladies
Visitors at school last week were Aid of the M. E. Church. Children 15
Kenneth Lane, Myrtle McMath, and cents Adults 35 cents.
Mr. and Mrs. Jackaon.
Two new baby boys made their apSilas Edwards, a brother of Constapearance a week ago Sunday. One in ble Edwards, who visite here last week
Mr. Robinson's home, the other in Roy went to Albuquerquerque where he enlisted as a seaman in the navy.
Hewlin's home.

Quite a wind and sand storm blew up
Preston Fulfer, who has a homestead
Sunday afternoon, and looked like it
in section 20, 1. 8,. is confined to the
was going to do something and did spit
hospital at Roswell by an attack of
a little snow on the mountains.
pasalysis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Land, Ed Brunner and sisters, Goldie and Gladys, Mr.
Walter Martin threshed 17,000 pounds
and Mrs. Walpole attended church serof beans last week, from about thirty
vices at the Baptist church at Mounaces, giving an average of something
tainair Sunday night.
over five hundred pounds per acre.
Luke Burns han rented the Smith
place at Broncho, and he and his son's 160 acres last week to a Mr. Cook of
are moving feed stuff over this week, Texas. Consideration $2000.
preparatory fir a home location. His
Mr. Earley sold his 160 acres for
son and family are on the road here $2,800, and is living at present in Mounfrom Texas and will occupy a home ad- tainair, but he was driving around in
joining.
this section last week, and said he
We
Bro. Williams preached at the school wanted to buy back here again.
house Sunday at 3 p. m., later discuss- all know 'tis hard to refuse a good
ing the church organization.
The 4th price and hard to leave a good teighber
Sunday in October at 11 o'clock the hood also.
Missionary Baptists will organize a
The Sundap School decided last Sunchurch at this place. There will be day to have a Christmas tree.
Everyvisiting ministers present. Those in- body cordially invited to take part at
terested are requested to be present.
tnat time.
Sunday
for
night
Williams
Nash
left
Oscar Sinclair informs his parents of
Miama, Texas, to make a few days his arrival in Shanghai, China, and 't3
stay with his brother, Ewell, who leaves one of the filthiest places where he han
at once for U. S. S. at San Antonio, been. Only one street in the city, a
Texas.
visitor can hardly get his breath. Ho
Mr. Copeland sold his homestead of will return to Japan in a short while.
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Mountainair

C. J. Amble

Physician and Surgeon

Prohibition Amendment

Independent

Committee Substitute for Senate Joint
and
Two
Resolutions Numbers
Three.
Proposing an Amendment to the Constitution of the State of NewMexico,
by Adding Thereto Another Article,
the Same to Be Numbered XXIII."

Published every Thursday by

Oflie Practice and Consultation. Treating
of Eyta and Fitting of Glasiiei a ipeclalty

Mountainair Printing Company
Mountainair, New Mexico

MOUNTAIN AIR, N. M.
Offibe in rear of Drug Store

P. A. SPECKMANN, Editor and Manager.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
in advance

S. L Keithley
Rl Eeastate

$2.00 per Year, payable

Live Stock

It Resolved by the Legislature
the State of New Mexico:

By ELENE

Entered a3 Second Class Matter Oce
at That the Constitution of the State
tober 13, 1916, at the
Mountainair, N. M. under the Act of of New Mexico be and it is hereby
March 3, 1879.
amended by adding thereto a new article to be numbered and designated
The people of New Mexico will vote as
Article XXIII Intoxicating Liquors,
upon three proposed amendments to the
as follows:
state constitution on the sixth day of
ARTICLE XXIII.
Novembe of this year. The most imIntoxicating Liquors.
portant of these is the prohibition
Section 1. From and after the first
amendment. It is of the "bone dry'
day of October, A.D. nineteen hundred
variety and states that no person or
shall manufacture for sale, and eighteen, no person, association or
barter or gift, or sell, barter or give corporation, shall, within this state'
away any ardent tpirits, ale, beer, al- manufacture for sale, barter or gift,
eono), wine or liquor of any kind what- any ardent spirits, ale, beer, alcohol,
soever oontaing alchol. The act apply to wine or liquor of any kind whatsoever
wood alcohol or grain alchol when in- containing alcohol; and no person, astended for mechanical or medicinal sociation, or corporation shall import
purposes, or wine intended for sacra- into this state any of such liquors or
mental purposes. The penal tie are a beverages for sale, barter or gift, and
fine of from $1,000 or six months in jail no person, association or corporation,
or both, for the first offense and a fine shall, within this state, sell, or barter,
of $100 to $1,000 and up to a year in jail or keep for sale or barter any of such
for asecond offense. If adopted, the liquors or beverages, or offer any of
amennment is to become effective on such liquors or beverages for sal, barter or trade: PROVIDED, nothing in
October 1, 1918.
thU section shall be held to apply to
A Texas editor recently printed the dinatured or wood alcohol, or grain alfollowing bit of philosophy: A good cohol when intended and used for memany editors are said not to know dicinal, mechanical or scientific purmuch, says an exchange. The trouble poses only, or to wine, when intended
is, they know a lot of stuff they dare and used for sacramental
purposes
not tell. They know who drinks the only.
beer and many other facts about variSec. 2 Until otherwise provided by
They also know the fellows law, any person
ous ones.
violating any- - of the
that are good pay and they know the provisions of section one (1) of this
fellows who can't be trusted for a toarticle, shall, upen conviction, be punbacco sack full of salt. Even in a town
ished by a fine of not less than fifty
like this they know enough to make
dollars, nor more than one thousand
one of the
dollars, or shall be imprisoned in the
tripplc-actioeditions you county jail for not less
then thirty
ever read, but they also know that it days
nor more than six months, or by
is best for the community and themboth such fine and imprisonment, and
selves to let the law take care of huupon conviction for a second and submanity's development and publish only
sequent violation of said section such
such news as will be read in your famperson shall be punished by a fine of
ily circle.
Editors, generally pursue
not less than one hundred dollars nor
this course and thereby live longer and
more than one thousand dollars, and
get more enjoyment out of life.
shall be imprisoned in the' county jail
or state penitentary for a term of not
Did you ever stop to think that when less than three months nor more than
you knock your home town, the strang- one year.
er wonders for what particular reasons
you are unpopular with your townfolk?
post-offic-

Locating
Having opened an office in
to handle real estate in this
vicinity. I will be glad to meet any
who want to dispose of their holdings. My experience proves that I
can get the buyers if the property
is priced right. List your property
with me now.
Moun-taina- ir

R. L. Hitt
Assistant District Attorney
Will

Attend to all

Civil

Matters

Willard, N. M.

.

f RED

ATTORNEY

AND

H. AYERS
COUNSELOR

AT IAW

Office Hours: 9:30 a. m. to 4:30 p. m.

Estancia, New Mexico

CHAS. L. BURT

Fire Insurance
The old Reliable SPRINGFIELD f IRE
always pay
FIRE & MARINE CO.-Th- ey

Dr. George H. Buer
Physician and Surgeon

red-hottes-

high-geare-

General Practitioner
Residence Phone, Long, Short, Long Ring

Mountalnalr, New Mexico

Citizen's Barber Shop
First Class Service
PLENTY OE CLEAN TOWELS
JIM PAYNE,

Proprietor

T. E. RODGERS
Be sure of your lines before

In

fencing

and save trouble later

At the Independent Office

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
BELEN, NEW MEXICO

DEPARTMENTS MAINTAINED

Commercial

Savings

Safe Deposit

Banking Business entrusted to our keeping
receives the most careful attention

CALLING CARDS
We are prepared to furnish Ladies' Calling Cards

of latest styles and latest styles of type.
our samples before placing your order.

See

Mountainair Printing Company

SHAW & PAYNE

Real Estate

clamation there was the light swishing of feviinine wear Just as a little
soft hnnd wns pressed firmly over his
eyes nnd a pair of exquisite lips met
Ids in a hearty kiss. Then a disguised
voice "called out: "Now, sir, guess who
I nra!"
At thnt moment the lights were
switched on nnd fell full on the decidedly blonde head of the man. Instantly the girl's hnnd dropped to her
side nnd she started bnck in astonish-menThis man wasn't her brother
had black hair I
"I thought you were my brother,"
Elsa stammered, as soon as she found :;
her voice. The man had risen to his
feet.
"I am Wilson Fairbanks. I am afraid
there is sonic mistake. Won't you sit
down, please, and we'll surely straighten it out."
The girl's face blanched. "I am
Elsa Wilson. I came here last night
from Detroit. I expected my brother,
Robert Wilson, to meet me at the station, but evidently the telegrnm wns
miscarried and nobody was there. I
called a taxi nnd the man brought me
here. This is 459 Waterloo street,
isn't it?"
The man's fnce cleared. "Waterloo
street? That accounts for It. This is
Cambridge street. Waterloo Is the next
street below. If you will allow me, I'll
take you there after dinner."
"Oh, no, thank you. I couldn't think
of staying another minute. I really
don't know how to apologize. It was a
stupid blunder on account of the fog, J
suppose, and "
The man stopped her protestations.
'The only apology I'll accept Is that
we go over for your brother, and you
both have dinner with me tonight."
In a few moments they reached the
brother's house. Upon Investigation
it developed that the servant had for- gotten to deliver the message and ii
wns even then lying on the mantle under the clock.
Robert Wilson thoroughly enjoyed
his favorite dishes, but Elsu ate sparingly nnd with downcast eyes.
The evening passed all too soon, fur
one nt least. "Come to see us," Mr.
Wilson Invited as they were making
their adieus.
Mr. Fairbanks looked nt Elsa. "May
I?" his eyes asked, and before the girl
could withdraw her glance her eyes
had flashed back the answer.
her-broth-

Piñón Hardware

6k

Furniture Co.

G. T. McWhirter, Manager

can "dude" and the antebellum British
"knut" always wore silk hats.
WANTED Men to pull stumps on
Gentlemen at the British race course
rs. A. Kubena, 2 miles
and fine old clubmen of Pall Mall ef- contract.
8)u'.h
top
gray
of
Mountainair.
cf
the
hat,
fect n white or
Fall Millinery
sort which wns so becoming an ornament to the late King Edward. ExFOUND Bunch of keys. Owner can
change.
Having opened a full line of the late
have same by describing and paying for
styles of Fall Millinery, I invite the
thi notice At this office.
ladies of Mountainair and vicinity to Macedonia Country of Queer
People.
FOUND Ladies Purse with some
call and inspect my stock.
llore In Macedonia we are so very
away.
In
far
we
may
money.
distance
actual
Finder ccn s :ure same by d(
Miss Johnie Saunders,
be nearer home than if we were In
scribing and paying for this notice.
at the
Egypt, says a correspondent ,of the
Manchester Guardian. We knew a lot C II at White's store.
Pulton Mercantile Company.
about Egypt before we went there, but
very few of us knew anything at all
Prairie Dcgs Killed
LET GOI
about Salonlcn, and the country which
The story Is told of a man who one lies betdnd It, nor did that country
I will ccr.traLt tj kill prairie dogs at
night fell over n cliff. Thinking that know anything about us. Coming here
40c per acre. W. II. Mitchell, Mount:
bottom was hundreds of feet below, you pass through that highly flavored
N.M., see me at Floyd's Restaurant
he clung to the edge as long ns he town us through n gate, and enter a
could, crying for help. When, exhaust- strange country, n country of queer or di op card in office.
ed, he let go, be found that the good people, queer animals and queer names.
firm road was only a few Inches under
Jui-lecMvcd A catload of barbed
his feet.
Simplicity.
Some there are who cling to the
Piñón Hardware &
Simplicity is not so simple a quality wi:e and mils.
liquor traille imagining that to let go ns the word may seem to Imply.
Co.
Furn
ture
is
It
means n drop Into Industrial chaos. not attained by elimination of desire.
But community after community has Life Is not simplified by becoming barFor Sale -- Ladies'
Watch,
fried letting go of it. No disaster has ren.
Simplicity means, not meager-ncs- ?5 year cv.ee, Southbcnd works. See
followed.
The good sound road of Inbut singleness; the simplifying,
dustry furnishes firm footing for all, not of the content of life,
Mrs. A. C. Floyd, at Shaw's old res
but of
Individuals or Communities, who let direction of life. It is better known the
as taurant.
go of booze. And the drop to It Is bo Blnglemlndedness,
the uncomplicated
short as to scarcely be noticeable by directness of n life which moves toLOST-Rid- ing
bridle with lightleath-e- r
those who muster up courage to take ward a thoroughly determined
end.
headstall and single rein. Reward
It.Tlio Libera (or,
u
fvr return tp W, p, ga-- .
t
N
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furniture, Bedding, Hardware, Stoves, Heaters

YÚÍ

Ulft, Uldtt, DdlUUl tTIIl

.

t

Mountainair, N. M.

Ormc Mercantile Co.

t.

s,

Deeds, Mortgages and Bills
of Sale Properly Drawn
and Acknowledged

WATCH FOR PRICES

We wish to announce that from and after June 1st, S)J7,
will be associated in business under the above firm name, doDressing herself carefully, she came ing a general Real Estate business.
Our long residence in this
downstairs just In time to hide bevicinity
gives
experience
knowledge
us
of the country,
and
an
hind the draperies as a key turned In
the lock. Firm steps paused for 8 which will prove advantageous to buyers.
moment, then were heard going upThose desiring to pell aro invited to list with us and secure
stairs. When they came down again,
We offer a square deal to both
Mrs. Clark hurried forward to greet the benefit of our advertising.
buyer,
seller and
her master.
As the man snt down, the dining
R. L. SHAW
room wns suddenly plunged Into darkJIM PAYNE.
ness, but before he could utter nn ex-

one time frequently called "plug hats."
A few lines in this column will reach
even more exThis male head-dresmore people than you can see in a
traordinary than the derby, books of
etiquette sometimes sny should not month. If you have anything to se'l,
call n "silk hat," but a "high hat." In trade or give away, tell your neighbors
London but a few years ago no man about it through this column.
If you
ever went Into the city with other
find
to
buy,
you
may
want
cue of
that
say
top
they
as
"topper,"
n
hat, or
than
over there.
your neighbors wants to sell that very
It is said that the going out of gen- thing. The cost is small compared to
eral favor of the silk hat has been occasioned In a considerable degree by results.
the popularity of raincoats In preference to umbrellas. If you observe any
FOR SALE Milk cows, team of
great crowd In England today you M ill
mares and team of
horses.
find In It few hats of any kind; It is
R.
Sellers,
Mountainuir.
AmeriIn the main a sea of caps. The

NOTARY PUBLIC
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voice."

hats;" and the hats of politicians were

Philip A. Speckmann

-
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wore "stovepipe

We liarr
a lar'"o stnfk- of- foods,i honpdir,
o - aoniA finí
oir ' ,
o'
that will commence- to arrive shortly, and we must have room.
Therefore we will offer some rare bargains in Shoes, Hat,
Dry Goods, and Groceries. This sale will commence on Octo- berloth and continue ten days to October 25th rnclusire.

and then after a slight pause, hardly
perceptible to the waiting girl, "No,
ma'am, he Is out of town."
"Out of town? When did he go?
Didn't he get my telegram? I'm his
sister."
"I don't know anything about a tele-- '
gram, ma'am. He went last night and
won't be home before tomorrow evening. I think he said he would be
home in time for dinner. But come
right In, ma'am. The master often
speaks of his sister."
Elsa wns made comfortable for the
night.
After breakfast she Inspected the
house with the housekeeper.
"Now, Mrs. Clark, I want flowers;
lots of them. Red carnations, please;
they are my brother's favorites. Then
we'll plan tonight's dinner. And, oh,
Mrs. Clark, I have an idea
As long
ns my brother doesn't know I'm here,
let us make n surprise out of it. Yes?
Don't sny a word about me when he
comes In, but the minute he sits down
to the table extinguish the lights and
relight them the minute you hear my

TIMES

Every Man Wore
a "Topper" Until Recently, Caps
Are Now the Rule.

!

summons.
"Is Mr. Wilson in?" Elsa Inquired.
"Mr. Wilson?" the woman echoed,'

LINES

London, Where

LOEB.

d

g,

LOSES POPULARITY

Our Grandfathers

Mountainair, New Mexico

!

n

n,

SILK HAT

Surveying and Locating

t,

October 1 5th to 25th inclusive

It was Elsa's first visit to her broth-- ,
er since the death of his wife and Ms
subsequent removal to a distant city.'
Slowly she walked up and down the
length of the railway station waiting
room, scrutinizing the face of each
newcomer.
Surely he had received
the telegram advising him of her Intended arrival, but for the twentieth
time she glanced at the clock, which
now audibly bore witness to the fact
that she had waited exactly half an
hour, and still there was no sign of
Robert. Hailing a taxi, Elsa ordered
the driver to take her to her brother's
address.
The fog was hanging like a pall over
the entire city. . Vague, shadowy forms
moved on the sidewalks to dissolve!
upon near approach, Into men and
women. The gongs of the trolley cars
clanged Incessantly. The taxi was
creeping along at a snail's pace. At
last he halted before a house, made
sure of the number and held the taxi
door open.
"Here you are, lady number 43i'i.n
Elsa mounted the steps and pressed
the bell. A middle-agewoman, evidently the housekeeper, answered the

ofj

Be

BLESSED FOG

THE

i

(Copyright,

by the McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

1917.

Cottages in Demand
Inquiries are now being made for rental cottages for next winter by families who
wish to come to Mountainair to take advantage of our splendid school facilities,
Musi we turn them away because of the
lack of such cottages? Cottages of three or
four rooms, which together with the lot,
will coábnot to exceed $600, will rent
well and pay a good return on the investment. Why not investigate this now?
ft

0 Land Company

l

s,

-

27-S-

Long Endeavor.
"Are you going to make a speech In
congress?"
'What's the use?" Inquired Senator
Sors'num. "If the people don't know
Ay this time what I'm thinking about,
there's no chance of my ever being
bje to

th"

LLOYD ORME, Manager

The Mountainair Independent
Notice for Publication

emperariGe

Work Clothes"
Before buying Overalls come
in and see our new line. Also
have a line of wool and work
Shirts, Winter Underwear and
Trousers.
Our Groceries aré the bsst
obtainable. They are guar-

anteed.
Phone your Order
Phone 2 short, lone, short
We Deliver Any Place in Town

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Fulton Mer. Co.

Piano Tuning
Repairing
Addren

Leon R. Allen

(John F. Connelley, Labor Leader.)
Ninety-fou- r
per cent of the whisky
made in the United States is made by
the whisky trust. Whisky is made by
nonunion labor, paid only $9.19 per
week according to the United States
bureau of census reports. The hours
of labor range from ten to 17 per day.
Out of 100 paid for whisky at manufacturer's price only $2.08 goes back
to the wage earners who made the

C.

LearnarW Piano

MORPHINE
Three

MiKanna

Day

Care

Liquir

Na tel. af tiata Na lufferinr Strletfjr prÍTte
r. MeKanna, the oriator of the
Thr Day Core, in Charee
Thirty Yaari' Succeii In the Treatment af Ll-i Drng Habit

B
B

ar

Credential! en Request
Leeated la taa Haalthi.it City in the Moun"
taln Diitrirt

Dr. J. J. McKanna
Pax

Telephone

117

5

MEXICO

NKW

MAGDALENA

Miss Verde Corbett
TEACHER

Of

PIANO

AND

Craduat

f

HARMONY

KmaaaClty Callea;

It is an excretion of the yeast plant
out because the plant has no
further une for It and Its retention
would hnve n poisonous effect. Just as
the human body is poisoned by an accumulation of waste mattes, so the
yeast plant is injured by its waste
product. When the alcohol has reached
a strength of 14 per cent it is sufficiently poisonous to the yeast plant to
stop all of its activities.
It is nn odd thing that any excretion is poisonous to the living organism which produces it and to all higher
forms of life. "The excretion of a
mammal might serve as food for some
of the lower vertebrates and certainly
for fungi and bacteria, but inevitably
lias a toxic action upon any organism
of a higher rank," says Dr. WlnÚeld
Scott Hall, of Northwestern Medical
school, and ho continues:
"The relation of alcohol to life may
thus be summed : (1) Ethyl alcohol is
the excretion of a fungus; (2) excretions which are toxic (poisonous) to
the organism which excretes them are
also toxic to all higher organisms ; (3)
alcohol Is toxic to the yeast plant and
la conformity to laboratory observations as well as to the logic of the case
alcohol is toxic to all animal prothrown

SCAB WHISKY.

Albuquerque, New Mexico
Gm. P.

ALCOHOL AN EXCRETION.
The origin of alcohol Is most significant of its character.

toplasm."
And tho layman's conclusion would
probably be:
"The yeast plant, in
common with animals, first consumes
food and then decomposes It. Man
drinks the excreted decomposed food
of the yeast plant, called alcohol, and
naturally is poisoned thereby;"

lingular Tript through the
Vallay Towns

With

(Condurtfd by the National Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.)

! Music

MOUNTAINAIR, KEW MEXICO

whisky.

It costs only 12 cents to make a gallon of whisky.
If at some future time a distillery
would be unionized, it would be four
years before whisky made there could
be put on market unless it goes out
t
whisky.
as
If scab whisky is put Into a whisky
bottle made by. union bottle blowers
with words "Union Made" blown on
bottle, it will not make the whisky inwhisky.
side tho bottle union-mad- e
It will take eight years to use up
w hisky
all the scab and nonunion-mad- e
now in stock in United States.
rot-gu-

DRINK AND WAR COMPARED.
In a recent published statement Dr.
& W. Saleeby, F. It. C. S., R. F. S.,
one of the leading physicians of Great
Britain, says that every year alcohol
makes 45,44$ widows and orphans in
England and Wales alone, or over 124
a day.
"The first year of the great war," he
says, "cost us about 80,000 lives of our
soldiers and salLtrv. But during every
year of pence, alcohol takes at least
00,000 lives in this country. On the
most moderate reckoning it is responsor about 11 per
ible for
cent, of the whole death rate. This toll
of over a thousand lives a week, year
of the
In and year out, Is three-fourttoll exacted by the greatest war in history."
one-sevent-

.
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NEW HOME
Í7V

'

77

FAIR EXCHANGE.
A converted drunkard was walking
past a saloon in Scranton, Pa., one
night after he had "hit the trail" at
one of "Billy" Sunday's meetings in
that city. It was a place to which he
had formerly resorted and which had
taken much of his money for the deadly drink. The bartender stood In the
door and yelled after him : "I suppose
you're one of those religious guys
who's given 'Billy' his last cent and
had to walk home !"
"Many's the time I've given you
my last cent and couldn't see to walk
anywhere !" shouted back theman.

GREAT ECONOMIC ISSUE.
"If for no other reason than

Jor

2,000,-900,00-

reo CTHzn

use it.

READY TO FIGHT.

The Spoknue (Wash.) Daily Chronicle says thut it was not on the side
Parea., the "NEW HO.'lE" .A u i!ti.T, of prohibition in the fight of 1914, but
life Met at t price you pay. T;'c Jr'.tint c
that it "is ready on teu seconds' nor.aair exaeaie ky
ii4
! mini
af ai:tral iaiuret ii.r
tice to fight its best against any effort
twice
' Nii f,' iiC.VE".
aaa eeet. iiml di haii.n-tnto repeal or cripple the prohibition
WARRANTIO I C ?i ALL TIKE.
law."
tk wr!d
e,n?.l;'ii
NO

O'.'HÍA AS COOD
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THE NEW HOME tcWINS
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Dealers Wanted
HOME SEWING

MACHINE

never made a normal brain thai
needed alcohol to stimulate it. If u
nan needs alcohol he is a defective
to-i- nferior
his fellows. William
resaiogi Bry&a.
God

re

TKC NEW

ALCOHOL NOT NEEDED.
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HOGS TO REDUCE FOOD WASTE

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 1, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Lucas
Serna, of Eaatview, N. M.,who on Au
gust 4, 19t4, made Homestead Entry,
No. 02152 , for Lots 1, 2, 3, Section 7,
and Lots 2, 3, 4, Section 8, Township 4
n., Range 6 e., N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before P. A.
Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at
Mountainair, New Mexico, on the 21st
day of November 1317.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Manuel Baca, Mountainair, N. M.,
Benigno Sedillo, Francisco Serna and
Frank Aragón, of Eaatview, N. M.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
U. S. Land

Notice for Publication

Municipal Piggery Declared Equally,!
Sanitary and More Profitable Than

if

Garbage Reduction Plant
When food is In such present and
prospective demand as it now is, waste
should be kept down to the irreducible
minimum
and unpreventable food
waste utilized to the maximum.
Do
their very best In food saving, urbun
populations pass immense volumes of
waste food materials te the garbage
can every day.
The hog volunteers to utilize municipal food wastes in the quickest, simplest, cheapest and most profitable
manner, or if preferred he will submit
to selective draft or indiscriminate conscription. A ready market offers $10
per hundredweight for the end product.
The hog Is not a very sentimental
animal, but there has been no end of
sentiment against utilizing him for
garbage disposal. Quite- aside from
war emergencies, It is high time that
this kind of sentiment gave way .to
common sense and scientific knowledge,
says the Engineering News Record.
If n modicum of the scientific knowledge required to design, build aád operate a
plant were
devoted to a municipal piggery, the
rnltr.ry results would be at least
equally good, while It is possible that
the profits per ton of garbage would be
considerably higher.
For years past the garbage of many
American cities hus been successfully
fed to hogs. The practice would have
been adopted in many other cities and
continued where abandoned, had it not
been for zealous but ignorant opposition on the ground that the practice Is

LEARNARD PIANO

CO.

214 South Walter St.

Albuquerque, N. M.

-

Department of the Interior
at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 1, 1217.
Notice is hereby given that Lester A.
Williams, of Mountainair, New Mexico, who, on September 27, 1912, made
Homestead Entry Act of Feb. 3, 1911,
No. 017821, for e 1 se J Section 4, and
w J sw 1, Section 3, Township 4 n.,
Range 7 e., New Mexico Principal
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three-yea- r
Proof, to establish unsanitary.-EngineeriNews Recclaim to the land above described, be- ord.
fore P. A. Speckmann, U. S. Commissioner, at Mountainair, N. M., on the MAKE HUGE PROFIT IN COINS
21st day of November 1917.
Two Men Who Bought Old Collection
Claimant names as witnesses:
Expect to Realize More Than
$5O,0CO on Deal.
F. Q. Imbcden, Mrs. Minnie Williams, Miss Lula B. Kenton, John Dee
Two San Francisco business men
all of Mountainair, N. M.
who bought a collection of 2,000 old
Francisco Delgado, Register. coins from the Society of California
Pioneers for $8,000 nnd recently sold
two of these for $10,000, with the expectation of realizing approximately
$50,000 more on the remainder, have
Notice for Publication
created something of a sensation
Department of the Interior
among the pioneers as a result of the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. speculation.
The Pioneer society had for years g
October 1, 1917. kept
its coin collection In glass cases
Notice is hereby given that Nolasco in the United States mint here, where
Sisneros, of Mountainair, N. M., who, thousands of persons had viewed it.
Secretary McAdoo of the treasury
on July 26 1912, made Homestead Endepartment wanted more room In the
try, No. 016910, for s J sw J Section 15 building nnd ordered the collection
and n J nw J Section 22, Township 3 n., taken out.
It was explained at the office of the
Range 6e., New Mexico Principal society that it was deemed best to sell
Meridian, hasfiled notice of intention the collection for $8.000 rather than
to make fiveyear Proof, to establish move it Into their building with watchman, insurance and other expenses.
claim to the land above described, before P. A. Speckmann, U. S. CommisGrim Humor of the Front.
"Once after an attack and a slight
sioner, at Mountainair, New Mexico,
advance of the French many German
on the 21st day of November 1917.
dead were left on the field. Among
Gerthese was a large, fat,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jose Maldonado, Francisco Sedillo, man who had fallen on a bit of rising
ground in a good place for observaMartin Lobato, Ventura Lobato, all of tion," says Ernest Pelxotto in "Scrlb-ner's.- "
"Ife occurred to the colonel
Mountainair, N. M.
a
French
observer might be usethat
Register.
Delgado,
Francisco
ful at this point.
The camoufleurs
therefore made a most beautiful, fat,
German corpse I know you
are' too good an artist to see any conNotice
tradiction of terms here and that
night they crawled out with It to
where the fat German lay. They threw
Last Will and Testament of
a rope around the dead man, dragged
John W. Corbett, Deceased,
him away, and left him behind a pile
To Mary L. Corbett, Executrix,
of rocks, and they then placed the
French observer in his place with a
and to All Whom It May Concern: .
rope attached, so that they could pull
You are hereby notified that the alhim back."
I
leged Last Will and Testament of John
In Memory of a Japanese Prince.
W. Corbett, deceased, late of the CounMost
of the distinguished men of Í
ty of Torrance and State of New MexiJapan, without regard to party af- s
co, waa produced and read by The filiations, have undertaken to raise a
County Clerk and
Clerk of fund for the erection of a handsome
the Probate Court of Torrance County, statue to the memory of the late Marshal Prince Oyama, commnnder-herof
State of New Mexico, on the 20th day the Manchurinn campaign in the
war. The sculptor selected
of September, A. D. 1917, and the day
of the proving of said alleged Last Will Is Taketaro Shlnkal of Tokyo, and the
statue will stand on one of the finest
and Testament was thereupon fixed for sites In the capital the compound of
Monday, the 5th day of November, A. tho war office. The enterprise is hendft
D. 1917, at 10 o'clock A. M., in the ed by Marshal Prince Yamagata. Fleet
Admiral Count Togo and Marshal
forenoon ef said day.
Count TerauchI, premier, and Is an asGiven under my hand and the seal of sured success. East and West News.
this Court, this 8th day of October, A.
Motorcycles In War.
D. 1917.
In the British army 70,000 motorcyclists are In active service. Forty
Julian Salas, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Probate Court thousand of these are dispatch riders
nnd the remaining 30,000 are In macs Torrance County, Now Mexico, chine gun batteries, signal corps and
convoy service. The machines In use
By Thomas B. Rapkock,
(seal)
embrace every known make and inDeputy.
clude many of American manufacture.
Our own government has become interested In the motorcycle as an imAmerica's Purloined Inventions.
plement of war and is now using thorn
"What shall we invent?" Inquired extensively In the army.
the eminent scientist.
"The first thing," replied the chairWhat Could the Poor Girl Do?
man of the meeting, "Is to Invent some
Aunt Maria I shan't take you to
way of keeping a secret."
the seashore this summer, Edith. Last
year during the two months you spent
"NO, THANK YOU," LEAGUE.
there you were engaged to half a dozen
Sncrnmento has a "No Thank You" different men.
league, the members of which pledge
Niece But, auntie, what could I do?
themselves "not to take an intoxicat- I'd hardly got engaged to one young
ing drink in u saloon at another's In- man before his vacation would be
vitation or expense;" nnd each mem- over and he'd huve to go back to the
ber wears a "No Thank You" button. city, and that's the way It went. It
was Just horrid. You can see It wasn't
my fault.
TWO VOTES.
U. S. Land Office

P.

GEO.

garbage-reductio-

n

Farm implements
of Farm
ments within the next thirty days. These
clude both the John Deere and Moline
ments, Plows and Listers both standard
that cannot be beaten.
We will have in two carloads

ng

Implewill inImple-

brands

The Oldsmobile
We are agents for the "Oldsmobile," a real automobile a car which outclasses anything in
this country. We wi!l be glad to demonstrate this
car to any prospective purchaser. Come and take
a ride in a good car, and note the difference.

Clem
Shaffer
MOUNTAINAIR, NEW

MEXICO
i

alce This Your Bank
Our acconi'xlalions. conveniences and cordial personal
attention will make you feel at home with us.
Designated Depository for
THE FEDERAL

LAND BANK

of Wichita, Kansas

red-haire- d

red-haire-

State iatsonai Bank
Albuquerque. N.

I

io

o

Russo-Japane-

d;

Careless.

lie They've dropped their anchor
again.
She Serves them right. They
It daDgling over the side all the
SUW,

had

morn-lcg.Pa88-

eefirnann
S. Commissioner

B

Land Piling Papers Acknowledged and Proofs Taken
Legal Rates

lD

at p
$

Petitions, Applications and other Instruments Drawn at
Reasonable Rates

At the

independent Office. fV.ounta.nair

se

Í

"Two men went up to the ballot to vote,
The one a Christian, the other a bloat;
One held in his hand the Word of God,
The other a license to Bell forty-roAnd the angel looked down In grief and
shame,
For the ballots they cast were exactly th

tV).

d

i

October 16, 17, 18

io

the fact

that prohibition would mean money
saving for this country, t would be a
good thing," points out
Uanly of Indiana. "It cost $1,000,000,-00- 0
to run this government last year,
0
and during that time more than f
was spent, for liquor in the
United States. In other words, all of
the cost of preparedness, of the pension roll, of the operating expenses of
the government could hnve been met
with this liquor money, and still there
would have been more than $400,000,-30- 0
to spare."
NOW
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Special Prize for Best Display from

any one Farm

Special Attention given to
LIVE STOCK

Numerous Sport Attractions
For Information address

The Secretary,
Estancia, N. M.

Page
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II,
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Personal and
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Oregon Fir Flooring
Firál Class Material,

Quarter-sawe- d

$

'rick and Cement
Good Supply now on hand

ash and Doors
Carload just Received

rizona White Pine
and Oregon Fir Finishing

ity Lumber Co.

Lumber and Building Material

Mountainair, N.

M.

r

t The Farmers Friend

50,000
36x41-- 9

oz,

at $14; 75 for cash
These Sacks will be stenciled in conformity with the
Federal Laws

I
We particularily

i$

Luis Martinez brought in a wagon
bad of cabbage, beets and apples Tuesday, grown on his farm near Manzano.
He grows a fine lot of cabbage and
vegetables each year, the sweet and

2

than any other class or profession, but our real
desire to serve you is prompted by a broader
view a motive deeper than the mercinaiy bent-fi- ts
derived at this time. Every thoughtful
banker, realizes that it is only through the thrift
and success of the farmers that a community
comts into its own. Their progress is told by
the erection of appropriate churches schools
and homes.
With this end in view we wish to offer yon every
facility at our command.
Whenever you have

D. P. Chappell returned the last of
last week from a business trip to the
Picos Valley, where lie went to close
up business affairs before starting into
business here.

,

Geo. P. Loa. n rJ, the piano dealer
of Albuquerque accompanied by Mr.
Tom Springs has threshed the beans Allen, his tuner, was in Mountainair
jrown on his home place averaging Monday. They report the sales of
about 800 pounds per acre. There were pianos and players as good.

j licy kind.

b ;tween

thirty and

acres of
He is threshing his crop on the
Cooper place, where he has a hundred
and ninety acres.
These are turning
ojt something less probably about five
hundred pounds per acre.

t

thirty-fiv- e

ese.

occasion

Born, on Saturday morning, October
6:h, to Mr. and Mif. Rhodes, northeast
of Mountainair, a son. The Rhodes

TELL US YOUR NEEDS

family has recently come to our part of
the country, and have taken up their

Mountainair State Bank

residence near the Latham home.

Strength and Service
Mountainair, N. M.

R. W. Heilin, appraiser for the
Mrs. L. J. Kayser and Mrs. Ida
Brown are tha first to have their pa- National Farm Loan Bank at Wih ti,
pers approved by the National Farm Kansas, was cdlled to Roswell, to conLoan Bank at Wichita, Kansas, and fer with the bank officials, last week

Return to

M.

McEachern.

tf

cater to the farmer and want

Irs business. We study his needs ahd desire to
advise, assist and serve him in every way possi- Experience
b!c in all his laudable undertakings.
lias shown that there is less loss on the farmer

ing an heir, but whether a voter or Seholle.
suffragette we have not learned.

to Tajique;

í

5

J. A. Cooper is erecting another house
E. C. Damon, formerly forest ranger
of the Copclund residence, for
east
week,
ha3
this
been
here
Tajique
at
ManSurveyor
Rodfers.
preparing for a deer hunt in the
zanos, when the season opens.
R. E. Cleveland of Roseoe, Texas,
The stork made a visit to the John has been here the last few days and
Baldwin home last Sunday night, leav- has taken a homo j lead southwest of

Too late to classify
LOST- - Pair Ford mud chains on road

g

ocal

will be the first to receive their loans ill before completing his work in this vithis association, and as far as we know cinity. He returned on Friday and
in this county. Their abstracts showed c( mpleted his work on Saturday.
good title to the land, and the money
Dr. and Mrs. G. II. Buer, the latter's
will be forthcoming shortly.

3

I
Í

Í

8

mother, Mrs. Nordmeyer, and Mrs.
Dee Lee left Monday morning for a
visit with home folks and visit the

State Fair at Dallas. They could not
start as early in the morning as anticipated on account of the
havifig
a date with the stork Sunday night.

of

Full Line

c'or

MODERATE

Automobile Tires and Accessories

DRINKING.

The degeneration due to the
"moderate" consumption of alcohol Is very similar to senile decay,
In the opinion of Prof. G. Sims Wood-heaso-call-

Julius Meyer,

member of the

Tor-

of Motor Oils
Gasoline 29 cents a Gallon
All kinds

rance County School Board, was over
from Lucy last Monday attending the
M. A., M. D., F. R. C. P., F. R. S.
meeting of the board.
lie was accomE., of England.
"Alcoholic degeneration, however," panied by Mrs. Meyer. Miss Frieda,and
Professor Woodhoad points out, "does Master Bennie, who spent
the day visitnot proceed equally in every part of
While
the body. The weaker tissues ore first ing the Independent family.
attacked and the patient gives way at here Bennie made arrangements for
the weak link of the chain.
position where he can work out of
"Alcohol calls upon the reserve
strength which ought to be hold like a school hours and attend high schoo',
Italnneo at the bank to meet sudden helping to pay bio experscs while in
and unexpected emergencies. If you school.
have such a physical reserve, you are
able to tide over emergencies and
wear out gradually, but if you let alcohol withdraw your balance, exhausting your reserve, you may become a

BUSTER BROWN SHOES

physical bankrupt at any moment."

PATRIOTIC WEEII
State of New Mexico,

Dealers In Everything

County of Torrance
July

Mountainair Lumber Co.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

25, 1917.

To W. B. Humphrey's
You are hereby notified that I have
expended $100.00 in labor and improvements on and for each of the foilowing
lode claims for the year 1916, said
claims being situated in the Carricita
or Seholle mining district in the County
t:
of Torrance, State of New Mexico,
in
location
Lode Claims, called
notices: No, 1; No. 2; No. 3; No. 4; No.
5; No. 6; No. 7; and Rambling Bird,
known as the Van Horn Group, said
claims have been duly recorded as will
appear in the records cf said County,
in order to hold the same under the
provisions of the Revised Statutes of
the United States, relating to Lode
mining claims; and said amount above

ENCINO

MOUNTAIN AIR

WILLARD

to-wi-

I

loo ntaiiiair

Produce Company

8
( In the Old Mercantile Company Stand )

Who sale and Retail Flour and Feed
We pay Cash for Cord Wood, Cedar Posts,
Corn, Wheat, Oats, Rye, Piñones and Beans
J. A. Beal and

I. F.

Stiner, Props.

mentioned being the amount required
to hold each of said claims for the year
above mentioned, said year ending January first 1917, and you being a
in said claims, you are further
notified that if within 90 days from the
service of this notice, you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
your interest
expenditures as

I

CSTY MEAT MARKET

Í

T. L. CAPT, Proprietor

Wholesale and Retail

Fresh Native Beef
Will have a supply
&

at all times at

as consistent with market conditions.
rear of Willard Mercantile Co. store.
MOUNTAINAIR,

prices as reasonalei
Shop in
Call and see.

NEW MEXICO

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Roand Trip Fare $3.80

STATEMENT OF CONDITION
At The Close of Business, June 20, 1917.
RESOURCES
.
.
. $4,266,616.61
Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts
1,468.79
Bonds, Securities, Etc.
24,447.22
Stock in Federal Reserve Bank, Dallas, Texas
15,000.00

Albuquerque, New Mcx.

(uit;g daUü OdoU-8th to J2i.li inclusive,
with a iiiKil limit
tober loth.
Phone

in said Lode Mining Claims will become the property of the undersigned
by virtue of
subscriber and
said Statutes.
Jas. B. Van Horn.

f

October IGtii to 14lli

fcr

us

Tiirtkr

Oc-

Real

Information

J. A. COPE LAND, Agent,
Mountainair, N.

A

M.

3
2
3
3
5

Confidence The Result of Strength

J

The strength of this bank is the direct result of its efficient m: n- agement, ample resources and capital. The confidence of the people is
the result of the stiength and unquestioned saftty which the bs.nk as- J5 sures
its depositors and patrons. Ever since its establishment the b nk
rt hns gradually grown in strength and also in the este em of the people.
We invite the accounts of all who appreciate fafety for their money and
J5 careful,
efficient service.
A
A. String Bank with no side lines.
Straight Banking. Experienced
5 management and large financial resources at our command.

&

Suiplus

$25,000.00

WILLARD, N. M.
We pay 4 per cent interest on time deposits.
We arc the oldest Bank in Torrance County

.......
.....
...
.........
-

$

425,000.00
1,980,643.69

Total
LIABILITIES

Capital
Surplus and Profits
Circulation
Rediscounts and Bills Payable
Deposits

142,509.26
61,040.35

-

.

Total

2,405,643.69
$6,916,815.92
$ 400,000.00

254,354.36
300,000.00
543,162.97
5,419,298.59
$6,916,815.92

1
'4

I

I

Amble's Pharmacy
RENOVATED

AND

UP-TO-DA-

Everything Complete and First Class
Drugs, Chemicals, Family Medicines, Patent Medicines,
Toilet and Fancy Articles, Fine Candies and

TheTorrance County Savings Bank
Capital

Estate Owned

Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds
Cash and Exchange

Nevin's Chocolates

'
.

i

See our Soda Fountain
Don't hesitate to bring us your Prescriptions aud Family
Kecipes as we have an experienced Registered Pharmacist
in charge.

'A

y

